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by Becc Carter [archived by scullyslash_archivist]

Summary

"She still occasionally calls me 'Scully'."

Notes

Note from alice ttlg, the archivist: this story was originally archived at ScullySlash, which
moved to the AO3 to ensure the stories are always available and so that authors may have
complete control of their own works.. To preserve the archive, I began manually importing its
works to the AO3 as an Open Doors-approved project in June 2017. I e-mailed all creators
about the move and posted announcements, but may not have reached everyone. If you are
(or know) this creator, please contact me using the e-mail address on ScullySlash's collection
profile.
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(Scully's POV)

"Scully."

She still occasionally calls me 'Scully' and I rather like it. There's something about the way
my last name sounds as it leaves her lips that is enough to send an electrical charge shooting
straight down my body to my centre.

And she does it on purpose.

Sam knows. The woman is well aware of what my name being murmured huskily by her can
do to me. Her eyes fill with need and she locks them onto mine. Blue meets blue and she
gazes at me with her "I want you" look. My name leaves her lips with just the right emphasis
on certain letters and I'm gone.

Completely and utterly lost.

Hers to do with as she pleases.

And she does.

If we're out in public she calls me 'Dana'. I'm Dana, she's Sam and Mulder has no idea.

But, in private, she still occasionally calls me 'Scully' and I rather like it.



THE END

If you enjoyed this story, please send feedback to Becc Carter
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